
Type of Position:

Replacement

Instructional Outlook Report (All positions that are not replacements) 

Emergency (If accepted these will become one-year temporary positions)

Legally mandated or required.                YES NO   If yes, please explain below. 

1. Justify the need for this position based on your Program Review and/or the Data Sheet provided by the PRIE Office, including

2. Justify this position based on our community, projected demographic change, workforce and community need.

Faculty Hire Proposal Form
SCHOOL/DIVISION:      

POSITION:

success rates, retention rates, full-time and part-time faculty counts, and equity data.  *Also address the separate
curriculum compliance data provided in the Excel sheet.

Has the position been filled by FT 
Temp in 22-23?  YES NO   If yes, name:

Announced by Sept. 30 YES NO

This section to be completed by the dean:

Who is being replaced with this position? 
(Must have been FT Tenure Track faculty counted in Fall 2021)

https://go.boarddocs.com/ca/yosemite/Board.nsf/files/CJGULP7C9A83/$file/Instructional%20Outlook%20Report%202022-23.pdf


promotion, previous emergency hire).

4. Include other elements from Program Review and/or the IOR Priorities to justify this position.

3. Justify the significance and role of this position in terms of completion of Certificates, Associate Degrees, majors,

* Programs involving non-instructional functions can also use collegewide-numbers, guided pathways data, state
requirements or best practices, etc. to make their case understood.

student success, transfers, job attainment, and advancement.  Counseling and library continue to contribute to college-wide 
numbers so they can use the college-wide data set.*

5. Is there a history of this position that the HPC should be aware of? (e.g. Previously ranked but not hired, lateral move,
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	DATAjustification: The Child Development Department has an average class size of 29.42 (PRIE OFFICE 21-22) which is higher than the institutional average of 26.87. We have several classes that have been taught as large lecture classes, which count as a higher load for the faculty in the department and leads tofull-time faculty's inability to teach 5 different classes without needing to take on overload.  A growth position would allow our program to increase our average class size by allowing for more offerings of large lecture classes. With only 31.3% of our department comprised of full time faculty, we rely heavily on the part-time faculty who make up 68.7% of the department. Even in the event we recieve our replacement position, without this additional position we will be left in the same predicament of having to depend on part-time faculty to cover the remaining class offerings required for our awards. Our retention rates have increased from the 20/21 - 21/22 academic year for all ethnicities with the exception of students who identify as Pacific Islander. In line with the success rates for the entire institution, we have seen a decline in success rates for our African American students (61.03% - 57.82%) and our Hispanic students (71.12% - 68.83%), although these remain higher than the overall institutional success rates for these same disproportionately impacted students (54.12% and 61.67% respectively).  Our retention and success rates have increased for students who identify as non-binary (71.59% and 54.97% respectively). Our retention rate for our male students has increased to 80.82%.
	CommNeed: The Child Development Advisory Committee, which meets once in the Spring and once in the Fall and is comprised of community members connected to the discipline, has reported that for the last two years, there has been an increase in the need of qualified preschool teachers. Our lab practicums support students in acquiring hours of experience necessary for their permits through the Child Development Training Consortium. Offering enough practicums to meet the need of our students requires another person. Furthermore, Education Code 48000(g) was written in response to the development of Transitional Kindergarten and requires that all credentialed TK- 3rd teachers to complete at least 24 units of Early Childhood Development. With this requirement, we are expecting an influx of students returning to college to complete the units required to continue teaching in TK- 3rd classrooms. We are also expected to be prepared to serve students who are seeking their credential in completing their Early Childhood Development classes before they transfer for their credential. In addition, our community partners as well as our parenting students have expressed childcare as a major obstacle in pursuing their educational goals. If we are planning to meet this need in the future, we will not be able to do this without a full team of at least 6 faculty. Expanding future childcare options on our campus also requires a director position and, historically, this responsibility has been shouldered by a full-time faculty.

	LegallyMandated: LegallyMandatedNO
	Text3: Instructor of Child Development
	Schools/Areas: [Language Arts & Education]
	Which Position: 
	Text4: In the 2018 Hiring Prioritization Ranking, the Child Development IOR position was ranked number 9 out of 21 growth positions put forward. In 2019, the Child Development IOR position was ranked number 1. Both times, this position was not moved forward due to the revisions to the hiring prioritization lists made by each college president at the time. Instead, categorical funding was used to move other faculty positions up over our higher ranked positions.
	Text7: According to our 2019/2020 Program Review, between 89% - 96% of our total students are meeting Program Learning Outcomes in Child Development. PLOs are created using basic skill expectations for employment within common positions requiring an AS-T or certificates in Child Development. The Child Development Department is intentional in hiring full-time faculty members with diverse expertise.  The Child Development Department currently offers students 3 different practicum options which takes a significant portion of a full-time faculty members load (30%), leaving full-time faculty with the options of teaching fewer classes or teaching over their assigned load. Even with 5 full-time faculty members, 3/5 faculty teach practicum, 4/5 faculty teach overload, 2/5 teach between 140% - 167% load every semester, and we still rely heavily on part-time faculty to teach the remaining classes. Without a growth position, we would not be able to grow our program through increasing lab practicum offerings without having to rely even more heavily on our part-time faculty. Furthermore, with the priority of increased health care professionals stated in the IOR, it is important to mention that our lab practicums also offer opportunities for our MJC nursing students to work directly with children and families. 

	Text6: The Child Development Department offers an AST degree, and AS degree, and 5 different certificates to our students. Although our majors have decreased from 1814 - 1772, we have increased awards from 278 - 291, which counts two-fold through the SCFF (9+ units in CTE and award completion). We have strategically planned our scheduling so that students can earn a new certificate each semester by combing 7 week, 10 week, and 16 week offerings. A growth position would allow our program to not only continue to offer this opportunity but also to create additional certifications to meet the needs of our community including a TK Certificate, Family Childcare Certificate, and an Infant Mental Health Certificate. As a CTE program in our community, the course requirements for our certificates and degrees align with the Permit requirements for the California Department of Teacher Credentialing and allow our students to gain employment in child care centers within our community. The growth position being requested is necessary to our ability to offer enough courses to meet the requirements of earning a certificate and applying for a permit to work in the field of Child Development while students continue to pursue their degree. With each certificate, students meet the course requirement to apply for the next level permit which equates to higher pay. 
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